It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2020:
-

-

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Training and use of Primary Exercise Zone
Redesigning the whole school PE curriculum map across whole school
to ensure children have access to a broad range of activities to develop
their skills- ensuring curriculum map supports events and competition
pathways
Whole school twilight to maximise use of new Primary Exercise Zone
Ongoing lunchtime provision to provide opportunities to undertake
physical activity in school
Daily mile launched in 2019, school redesigned this as ‘Active Time’ to
incorporate different activities
CPD across school in gymnastics, dance, NFL and skipping
Attend local and city wide events and competitions in partnership with
Arches
Redesigning PE challenges and personal best through COVID to ensure
children at home are staying active
Equipment audit and stock check- use of sports premium to buy new
equipment and replenish as needed to facilitate high quality PE lessons
All children are assessed PE and gaps are closed in lessons and extra
curricular activities – this is ongoing as a full year wasn’t reached
Staff completed an audit to evaluate their skills and knowledge- dance
CPD followed in response to this
Worked with SUFC to facilitate SEND opportunities in the local area
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-

PE continues to be a school improvement priority- to ensure the
curriculum, teaching and learning in PE is good or better.
Deep dives in PE will monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of PE
teaching throughout school (2/3)
Develop use of assessment of PE to ensure progression of skills and
knowledge across school (2)
Staff audit at the beginning of the year based on their curriculum map
– this will be matched to bespoke CPD with Aches SSP
Look to engage further with the NFL Flag Football programme to
provide a broader range of activities for children
Continue engagement with local cluster events to promote
participation in competitive sport
To seek out club opportunities for SEND children and competitive
opportunities for gifted and talented children
Awards for All- look to put together a bid to enhance children’s health
and fitness
Continually provide PE kit to ensure 100% of children are engaged in
PE teaching

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

Start of swimming – 19%
After swimming block – 72%

63%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?
100% of children performed safe
self-rescue
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes/No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £17850

Date Updated: July 2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
£3775 = 21%
Intent
Implementation
Impact
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
- Continued use of Primary
Exercise Zone in lesson time

-

Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Staff CPD with Arches and PE
£400
coordinator in dedicated staff
maintenance
meeting time
fee
Staff audit to assess confidence and
competence levels across school
Facilitate set times for year groups
to use this

Promote physical fitness out of Lunchtime clubs to promote
lesson time – break times and physical literacy and fitness- lead
lunchtimes
by class teachers, lunchtime staff
and Arches coaches
Key children targetted who need
further encouragement to
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Funding
allocated:

Supported by:

£3375 Sports
Coaches

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

PEZ utilised in PE lesson time
Staff confident in most areas in
their curriculum map to enable
them to engage children in
activity and sustain progression.
FS – Y6 allocated time on PEZ to
ensure all children benefit from
this resource
Improved behaviour over
lunchtimes and excellent
learning in the afternoons due
to the continued engagement in
the different sports

Continue into 2020/21.
Look to develop a PEZ in the
infant playground to offer
different spaces to become
active and engage KS1 more
widely in lunchtimes.
Audit to continue with specific
reference to curriculum map,
to work with Arches sport
coach on areas of
development.
Use of pupil voice when
planning sports clubs.

A broad range of sports are
offered, different each
lunchtime
100% of targeted children are
engaging in at least one club
each work to work on fitness

Continuation of partnership
with Arches
List of targeted children to be
looked at 2020/21
Active time in afternoons to
continue

-

15 minutes designated time in
the afternoon to heavily impact
on children’s fitness, personal
challenge and enjoyment of
keeping physically healthy

participate in regular activity

and physical literacy

Daily Mile redesigned as ‘Active
Time’ to broaden children’s
experience and enjoyment in
different sports for 15 minutes
every afternoon in every class

100% of children across school
are engaging in 15 minutes
active time each day –
incorporating personal bests
and challenges

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
- Ensure children have access to
a broad range of activities to
develop their skills therefore
raising the profile of sports
across school
-

-

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Staff meeting time and SLT
£4000 lead
meetings to design whole school PE coordinator
map
time
Redesigning the curriculum map
across whole school

Senior leader as lead PE
Sustains the importance of PE within
coordinator in partnership
the curriculum
with male member of staff to
engage children and act as a
positive role model
Promote team ethos and pride Buy and replenish red Angram Bank £100 in t-shirt
when attending sporting
tops to enable children continue to costs
events matching to wear when wear them- matching kit ensures
attending events
children feel part of a team and
have the appropriate resources and
kit
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Percentage of total allocation:
£4600 - 23%

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Offering children a broader
range of sport and supporting
the progression of PE skills
throughout school

Continued monitoring of the
curriculum – providing staff
with CPD opportunities where
needed

PE is a school improvement
priority which ensures
promotion and commitment

Continue to sustain focus

Continued engagement in sport Continued replenishment of kit
and raised profile of PE when PE and sports resources
events are promoted

-

Meet recommended
guidelines with physical
activity through Active Time

Teachers to implement ‘Active this
in their daily routine

-

Promote personal challenge
and promote active time
throughout school

Ensure ongoing collaboration with
Arches Partnership to provide
children with cluster events

-

Ensure our PE curriculum:
PE lead to meet with Arches
meets the needs of the
Assistant Sports Development
children and is bepoke for our Manager each term to discuss
children at Angram Bank, close provision and actions
any gaps children have and
Discuss- curriculum, staff CPD,
enable all children to be
afterschool provision, competitions
physically literate
and festivals, play leaders and
sports premium

-

Whole school response to
COVID closure of schools –
promoting physical fitness
through home learning
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Home learning task posted on
learning platform Seesaw each
week
Use of Twitter to promote city wide
initiatives and physical activity
ideas, tasks and competitions
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100% of children from FS-Y6
taking part and engaging with
Active Time

Increased promotion of physical
activity and engagement as
children can beat personal bests
and strive to improve their
physical activity and competence
£500
To Arches for
their meeting
time

Look at this and work around
any COVID restrictions when
sharing spaces etc.

Continue to work on personal
challenges in classes, changing
to fresh ideas and increasing
physical fitness for all children

This extra support has ensured
staff are supported in different
areas, ensuring PE provision is
good or better across school.
Staff CPD signposted and inhouse training planned and
impacted staff confidence.

Continue partnership with
Arches School Partnership to
continually improve standards
in PE and sport.

Children engaging with personal
challenges throughout school
closure, showing physical fitness
is still a priority for our school.

Full school opening – to engage
children again with being
physically fit and a deep love of
a wide range of sports.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
£4460 = 25%

Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
Funding
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
allocated:
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
- Enhance whole school
- Equipping staff with the correct
confidence and competence in CPD to enable them to plan and
the new PE curriculum
deliver specific lessons to achieve
physical literacy and successful
engagement in festivals and
competitions
£1200 dance
- Working with specialist
coach CPD
dance coach to team teach £500 cricket
dance throughout key year CPD
group identified on the audit £1360 Arches
- Cricket CPD with LKS2
package
- CPD in NFL, gymnastics and £400 cover for
skipping
staff to attend
CPD

Impact
Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
Teaching staff feeling more
confident with teaching PE skills
and knowledge
Continued engagement with
attending competitions with
children and coaching teams in
preparation.
Staff working alongside specialist
coaches to broaden their own
skills and knowledge.
Staff knowledge and skills
continues to grow and develop
therefore lessons are consistently
good or better.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Deep dive to monitor and
evaluate teaching of PE across
school – working with Arches
SSP within this deep dive
Continue to signpost
competitions to certain year
groups
Sustainability – future cohorts
to benefit from staff CPD, high
quality teaching standards and
curriculum development

-

Ensure appropriate equipment is Stock cupboard audit in infant and £1000 in
available to support high quality junior building and replenished as equipment
appropriate
teaching and learning

High quality PE lessons across
Continue to work with staff to
school, improved engagement and ensure equipment is looked
children becoming more active in after and continually
lessons due to the extra
replenished when necessary
equipment purchased.

-

Development of assessment in Whole school assessment began –
PE to develop bespoke teaching looking at physical literacy, health
and fitness and physical
and learning
competence

Development of staff confidence Continue to audit against new
and use of assessment in PE to
PE curriculum and offer
plan effectively and close gaps in bespoke training from this
children’s PE knowledge and skills.
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-

Ensure competence and
confidence in PE skills and
knowledge across schooltargeting teachers, learning
support and lunchtime staff

Staff meeting time and engaging
staff at lunchtime and offering
CPD/team teaching

A broad range of activities are
offered at lunchtimes by different
staff across school, engaging
children and providing an access
route into different sports.

-

Provide teachers and children
with a clear outcome/end point
of their curriculum subject with
rules/conditions

Attend local and city wide events £800 Arches
Increased confidence and physical
and competitions in partnership cluster fee
literacy – children in lessons are
with Arches to put skills and
(featured in KI4) confident to engage in
knowledge into practice
competitions as skills have been
worked on during PE lessons

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Additional achievements:
-

-

Cricket Chance to Shine
programme/coaches in to
deliver programmes across
school

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Continue to audit against new
PE curriculum and offer
bespoke training from this at
lunchtimes and in staff training

Work with Arches to map out
events and opportunities for
2020/21 with COVID
restrictions in place

Percentage of total allocation:
£1700 - 10%
Impact

Funding
allocated:

Work with Chance to Shine to
£500 coaching
establish a partnership- coaches to blocks
come in and coach children whilst
teachers have CPD through being
part of the lessons.

Attending competitions and Engage children in sports by
£800 cluster
festivals hosted by Arches
‘signing up’, coaching in school in event package
across the city– these include, preparation, children to take part with Arches
handball, gymnastics, football, in Angram tops to raise profile of
sports hall athletics,
PE.
basketball.
Created by:
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Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Teachers’ skills and knowledge
Continued CPD with staff and
improved. Children skilled when relationship with sports
competing in cluster competitions providers

Children took part in competitions
and festivals and also trained for
these previously to give them
wider training and competing in
different sports.

Signing up to Arches package
next year and opting to take
part in Partnership games in
2021.

-

Focus to engage those
children who are disengaged
from participating in sport,
disadvantages children and
children with SEND to enable
children to achieve
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Work with Pupil premium
lead/SENCO to support those
disadvantaged children in
accessing sporting opportunities.
Working with SUFC to design an
appropriate club which these
children can access.
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£400 release
Disengaged children are being
time for leaders targeted and barriers reduced to
time to meet
enable them to access different
sports.

PP and PE lead to continue to
identify children who are
disengaged with different
sports.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
£700 - 4%

Intent

Implementation

Impact

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
Funding
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
allocated:
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
- Attend local cluster events to Continued relationship with Arches Arches School
offer children opportunities to Partnership cluster competitions Partnership
participate in competitive
and packages
Family of
sport with different schools Curriculum map to support the
Schools
competitions to ensure children competitions
have the relevant skills and
inc. in package.
knowledge when going into a
competition to take part
successfully and confidently.
-

Remove barriers to children
accessing clubs and
competitions

-

Intra-school comps – clubs
where there are games and
competitions are frequent
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Transport provided for events
happening in school, afterschool
club provided on site at Angram
Bank and cluster events accessed
to ensure events are close by.
Afterschool club reduced to £2 per
child to remove cost barrier to
accessing sports clubs.
Working with different year groups
to ensure personal challenges and
competitions/showcases across
school are taking place.
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£700 travel
costs to
different
competitions
£800 cluster
event package
(featured in KI4)

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Increased interest in sport across Continue to support travel
school. Number of different
costs with in school
children is continually increasing- competitions and festivals
ensuring the maximum amount of
children are being targeted and
engaged.

2 afterschool clubs provided each
week, for infant and junior
children. Pupil voice used to
decide area of clubs- this
maximised engagement across
school.

Competitions and showcases
happening throughout school to
engage children in the different
sports and raise the profile of
physical education throughout
school

Continue to run afterschool
clubs on site and work on
engagement to get to full
capacity

Seek out opportunities to
further develop relationships
with different schools

-

Involve children as leaders in Train playleaders in upper key
the promotion of sport across stage two, work with Mental
school
Health nurse to work with Healthy
Minds Champions in key stage two
to promote physical and mental
health.

Healthy Minds Champions and
Identify potential leaders and
Playleaders established after
those children who will need
training
targeting to become more
Leaders engaging children in
active
physical activity at lunchtimes and
break times – an increase in
participation from all groups of
children
Total spent 2019-20:
£15235
Carried forward 2020-21:
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